
 

 

Minutes for PTFA meeting  

Thursday 4th September, 2014 

Present - Beccy Adlard, Fiona Harris, Annette Jones, Lynda Bloomer, Brahim Herbane, 

Andrew Marshall, Sophie Braybrooke, John Pibworth, Liz Orton, Vikkii Antill, David Burgess, 

Bec Sidgwick, Lucie Boulter 

Mr John Pibworth, new deputy head teacher, was introduced to the PTFA by Mrs Orton.  

Beccy Adlard thanked him for his attendance. 

1.  Apologies - Sally Wood, Emily Craft, Helen McCarthy, Jackie Woodhouse 

2.  Agreed on minutes from PTFA meeting on 19.6.14. 

3.  Treasurer’s report - accounts report handed to the meeting and Lynda explained 

them.  Discussion regarding use of funds and whether there should be a single 

specific item which we announce as raising funds for eg. Ipads, or whether to keep 

the status quo I.e. raise money generally and then allocate to various projects upon 

request/need.  At present the decision was made to keep the status quo. 

4.  Autumn Fayre : 

a. Entertainment - lots of ideas were put forward in June meeting but unfortunately 

all of these were booked up.  Bec Hames confirmed the school crossing officer 

(Jim) has three bands coming along on the day.  We also have ‘Wild Things’ 

coming.  Bec may have a brass band and also a lady who does Bollywood 

tutorial will be running one for us.  String Orchestra and Stars will also be 

performing in the Hall.  Sophie to do wake and shake as fayre opens. 

b. Refreshments  - Most fabulous cake competition to be run as well as homework 

for whole school for tray bakes, small cakes and biscuits to be sold as 

refreshments as well as on cake stall.  Cakes to come in on Friday - Lucie, Fiona 

and Bec to receive cakes.   

 Banner will be put up by the BBQ to confirm that they are from Archers.   

Samosas have been ordered, increased numbers on last year.  Beer has been 

ordered - again further quantities as we ran out last year.  Still trying to locate 

Pimms on offer.  Squash tea and coffee - cans  and water will also all be sold.  

Popcorn and candy floss stall as last year.   

c. Stall allocation and staff support - list going up in playground .  Fiona has 

prepared all the lists and will be putting them on shed in morning.  Letter 

explaining details has also been prepared.  Teachers have already allocated 



 

 

stalls to themselves to decorate and sort manning with parents.  Volunteer lists 

handed around the meeting. 

 Vikkii confirmed she would be present at the office entrance at 10.45am on the 

day to provide instruction and direction to parents attending to man stalls for the 

first hour.  Agreed that these parents would be asked to be there by 10.45am. 

d. Event shelters and barbecue purchase - we have used funds to purchase new 

event shelters which were on offer on Amazon and we will also be borrowing 

some from other committee members. 

e. Poster distribution/raffle prize collection - selected restaurants and shops to be 

approached - these have been allocated to committee members to visit. 

f. Collection week (inc. non-uniform day for bottle tombola) -  PTFA helpers to be 

present in playground as soon as gates opened as this worked well last year- no 

specific day to bring things in as this also worked well.  Items to be stored in the 

shed.  Mon - wed - books dvds toys games etc.  Thursday is bottle tombola day 

- non-uniform and bring in chocs and bottles. 

Annette happy to sort out raffle tickets and fold them in time for fayre. 

Andrew Marshall and Sophie Braybrooke confirmed that the school will arrange for 

the Tombola stall to be prepared on Friday morning by teachers and children.  

The Governors have agreed to man this stall. 

Teddy bear stall - launderette on clarendon park road to be asked to launder the 

teddies - fiona/Lucie to deliver and collect them on Thurs and Fri. 

PA system has been located - £89 - for outdoor use - to be located near to the raffle - 

sophie to DJ.   

Programme of events to be displayed beforehand and put out on newsletter the 

week before so people know when things take place in advance. 

Liz Ortons car to be in the playground and filled with balloons - guess how many 

balloons in the car. - chocolate car for the prize - Fiona to source. 

Tennis tubes to go out next week to be filled - yrs 4,5 and 6 

g. Ice bucket challenge -  Andrew Marshall put forward a fundraising suggestion - 

if enough people donate into a bucket filling it to the required level, then Mr 

Marshall will be iced.  To be taken around the school beforehand and proceeds 

split between PTFA and another charity. Agreed this was a good idea.  Children 

to encourage donations in the playground on the day.  Liz Orton confirmed that 



 

 

she would arrange for ice to be ready. 

h. Suggestion to run a second hand scooter & bike stall - not on autumn fayre day 

as it was agreed that this takes a lot of organisation and supervision but specific 

event to be held to cover this.  David confirmed that bike shop on Saffron Lane 

have agreed to help run a cycle event for us.  To be put on agenda for next 

meeting. 

5. Pub Quiz – Friday 21st November - to be discussed at next meeting 

6. Requests for funding - Funding directed at Ict equipment - ongoing.  Mrs Beaumont 

requested part funding for Orchestra Unwrapped - has had to book already -agreed 

to be paid. 

 Enrichment - forest schools etc £600, art, pantomime - agreed 

3. AOB - Letter of thanks read out to meeting from Mr Ife.   

 David burgess confirmed that he had spoken with management at More restaurant 

who are happy to host an event - to be discussed in future. 

4. Date of next meeting - Thurs October 9th 7pm in the Staff room. 


